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Inspiration through Planning
Things have been challenging the past couple of
years, but taking time to draft a long-range plan for
the Institute has provided inspiration and excitement
for the future. Early last year, our staff and Board
members started a long-range planning process to
strengthen our vision for the future and how we can
inspire measurable positive change.
The process began by clarifying what we believe our
mission and vision statements genuinely mean. This
clarification provided a shared vision and the details
needed to craft a draft plan. I’m happy to share our
draft Expanded Mission with you and look forward to
sharing more of our long-range plan for your input.

Executive Director Michelle Skedgell

Our Mission: Inspire appreciation and stewardship of our environment.

Our Expanded Mission
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute will encourage all members of the West Michigan
community to develop and build a mutually beneficial relationship with the natural
world. We will inspire the conservation of healthy ecosystems and motivate the
community to spend time in nature by making its property accessible to all.
We will contribute to the development of science literacy among students,
teachers, and community members of all ages. We will play an integral role
in improved science instruction provided by pre-kindergarten through college
educators and environmental professionals through access to curriculum,
professional training, and support of hands-on learning experiences.
In addition, the Institute will provide opportunities for research, natural resource
management, and creative arts to faculty and students from the colleges and
universities in the Pierce Cedar Creek Institute Consortium and other institutions
of higher learning. These experiences will foster a deeper appreciation of the
natural world and guide faculty and student professional development.
The Institute will foster the biodiversity of its property to ensure its research value
is maintained. The research conducted will result in the collection, interpretation,
and dissemination of high-quality data that will contribute to informed land
management activities at the Institute and throughout West Michigan. We will
facilitate partnerships with and between local government offices, businesses,
nonprofits, and land management professionals to encourage diverse
perspectives and innovative land management conservation strategies.
The Institute will secure the diverse support needed to ensure continued, effective
operations. In this work, we will be guided by our strategic values. We will play a
leading role in the community’s recognition of conservation and stewardship as
the foundation of a healthy community.
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Biological Field Station Update
Environmental Research Grants
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute welcomes a new group of student researchers, marking the eighteenth year of the summer
research program. This summer the Institute is funding four projects through the Environmental Research Grants program.
The seven researchers working on these projects will be arriving in mid-May and working through early August. In addition to
these researchers, the Institute will also be hosting a team of researchers from Grand Valley State University (GVSU). They
will be working with Dr. Jen Moore to monitor eastern massasauga rattlesnake populations throughout Southwest Michigan,
including several locations in Barry County.
• Abigail Boyle and her advisor Kristi Bugajski from
Valparaiso University (VU) will be looking at the
presence of biocontrol weevils on spotted knapweed
at the Institute. They will document the presence and
density of both the weevils and spotted knapweed,
which will give the Institute some idea of how effective
the biocontrols are at managing this invasive species.
• Kylie Krawulski and Mariela Gonzalez, also from
VU, will be working with their advisor Zuhdi Aljobeh
on developing a watershed model for Big and Little
Cedar Lakes. This model should allow them to better
predict the long-term nutrient cycling and temperature
regimes of the lakes in the future. This information
is particularly important to the freshwater cisco, a
species of whitefish, that lives in the lakes.

• Returning for her fourth year, Faith Kuzma, a graduate student
at GVSU, will continue her work with the Institute’s population
of eastern box turtles. She will be assisted by Emma Richards
and their advisors Jen Moore and Paul Keenlance. Their work
will focus on monitoring turtles released this spring and those
released in previous years. This research provides useful
information on how struggling populations of eastern box
turtles might be restored and protected.
• Assisted by Keaton Clarady and advised by Kirsten Nicholson,
Travis Rainey, a master’s student at Central Michigan
University (CMU), will be identifying populations of Blanchard’s
cricket frog in Southwest Michigan. This frog species is
suffering from a region-wide decline. Their research will be a
first step in identifying why this decline is happening.

Natural Resource Fellowships

Five students have been awarded natural resource fellowships and will be working at the Institute this summer.
• Lindsey Ackermann of Cornerstone University and Emma Fitzgerald of GVSU are this summer’s Steeby Land Management
Fellows. Working under the guidance of Stewardship Manager Mary Parr, they will maintain trails, control invasive
species, monitor ecosystems, and perform a wide variety of conservation activities.
• Anna Miller of GVSU, Eleanor McFarlan of CMU, and Theo Saillant of Western Michigan University (WMU) will be working
for the Barry County Water Quality Monitoring Program pilot. Anna is responsible for communications, helping document
the program and developing marketing and educational materials. Eleanor and Theo are serving as the program’s field
technicians, monitoring water quality and environmental conditions on the four lakes participating in the pilot.

Creative Arts Fellowship

In prior years, the Institute typically supported three students between the Gordon Art and Nature in Words Fellowships.
Through consultation with art and writing faculty from the consortium institutions, the Institute modified the program, so
there could be a larger cohort of students. This summer 11 students will participate in the modified program, called the
Creative Arts Fellowship, allowing for a much more distinct and robust community focused on the arts. Maryann Lesert and
Matthew Schenk from GRCC will serve as faculty advisors for the program, helping the students meet the goals of their
projects. The Creative Arts Fellows will focus on either visual arts or writing.

Visual Arts

• Julian Arpen-Cortez of Grand Rapids Community College (GRCC)
• Madeline Devantier of CMU
• Kathryn Lee of Kendall College (KC)
• Francesca Smorch of KC
• Sara Trumbley of KC
• Rine Wakeman Calvin University (CU)
• Sophie Winks of Aquinas College

Writing

• Sarah Craft of WMU
• Valerie Salerno of GRCC
• Katie VanDyke of CU
• Edwin Williamson of CMU

To meet the students and learn more about their projects, be sure to attend the Lunch and Learn: Field Station Walk and Talk Tour
on July 14 and the Field Summer End of Summer Celebration on August 4; see page 11 for more information.
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Cedar Creek Scenery
Meet Our Artist-in-Residence: Doet Boersma
Doet Boersma, an internationally-recognized visual artist and author from the
Netherlands, is returning as the Institute’s artist-in-residence from May 16
through June 14. As she did in the summer of 2013, she will immerse herself
in the beauty and awe of the natural environment, the inspiration for her art.
Doet has made it her mission to investigate the state of nature, both in the
Netherlands and in the Midwest, creating a connection between her art and
the fragile but necessary processes in nature: “I make art about rooting,
seeding, growing, the smell and color of flowers as an attraction for insects,
and, especially, fertile soil. This is my passion, the connection between art and
nature, and I want to share it,” she says. Throughout her artwork, her message
resonates: “Take care of our precious nature before it’s too late.”

Doet in her studio

With plants, soil, and natural processes as her subjects, she often starts with prints of plants
before working on the painting. Sometimes the prints remain visible, sometimes not. But
because vegetation is so important in her artwork, it’s essential that plants are literally and
figuratively the basis of her artwork.
Executive Director Michelle Skedgell is excited for Doet’s return to the Institute: “She is a
dynamic individual, and her passion is inspiring. Her artwork is simply amazing, and she is so
willing to share her knowledge and artistic expertise. I think anyone who meets Doet realizes
she’s a pretty special person!”
Fly Out by Doet

Doet’s Artist Reception (Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)

Thursday, June 2			
FREE		
Refreshments: 6:30–7 pm		
Presentation and Discussion: 7–8 pm (in-person and on Zoom)
Welcome Doet Boersma, view her artwork, and hear about her experiences and
feelings toward the value of nature and the importance of its protection, as evidenced
in her book Fertile Soil, which will be available for purchase in the Institute Gift Shop.
After her presentation, Doet will be available to autograph copies of her book.

Where There’s Smoke, There’s FIRE
As you drive by Institute or walk its trails, you may notice evidence of fire: ash, charred branches, and bare soil. In March
and April, the Stewardship Department and volunteers preformed four prescribed burns on a total of 45 acres in an oak
woodland restoration, prairie restoration, demonstration prairies, and critical upland habitat for the federally-endangered
massasauga rattlesnake. Fire is a useful land management tool to remove thatch build up, reduce shrub encroachment,
thin woodlands, stimulate native plants, and eliminate invasive species.
The Institute is home to several fire-resilient natural communities, including restored prairies, oak savannas, oak
woodlands, and prairie fens, that require fire to maintain a healthy system. In these communities, prescribed fire is
easiest to conduct during the dormant season, early spring and late fall. For other communities, however, historic records
indicate they burn throughout the summer. Growing season burns occurring in early or late summer can be used in
prairies or savannas that have a dense build-up of thatch near the soil surface. This continuous fuel will carry fire even
though green foliage may be present. While burning during these windows can appear destructive, when applied with
clear objectives, it can be very beneficial. The Institute utilizes growing season burns to suppress competitive warm
season grass and promote wildflower diversity.
If you are interested in learning more about prescribed fire and are interested in using it on your property, be sure to attend the Learn and
Burn Event on June 4; see page 9 for more information.
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It Happened at the Institute
Learning More About Purple Martins

Ode to Giant Field Tree

The Institute hosted an
educational workshop for
purple martin enthusiasts in
late March. Nelson Miller, a
local bird expert and member
of the Amish community, led
the workshop. During his formal
presentation and field tour,
he shared his unparalleled
knowledge of purple martins, highlighting purple
martin conservation, migration, biology, husbandry,
and housing.

By Barbara VanDyken, Volunteer		

Written January 2022

I have watched your bare branches be:
Feelers of winds and mists
Perches of hunting hawks
Podiums of crow conventions
Homes of insect multitudes
I have loved your silhouette against clouded gray skies, against
clouded blue skies.
For three decades in my life you stood tall above it all
waiting and patient
strong and magnificent.
It took you a long time to live and die in solitude.
You may have sheltered a farmer or two who plowed this field and
stopped to rest in your shade at
noontime. The decision would have been made to leave you
standing when they felled the rest of your
family.

Last fall longtime Institute members and dedicated
volunteers Mike and Michelle Duits donated a
beautiful purple martin house to the Institute. The
new addition offers a unique educational opportunity
for an intimate wildlife experience—and will hopefully
be home to the Institute’s newest residents. The
Institute’s purple martin house is located at the south
side of the Education Building. Nelson Miller, who built
the house, selected this location because it is open,
far from a tree line, in close proximity to humans, and,
therefore, sure to entice purple martins. The house
opened May 10 to coincide with the martins’ return to
Michigan from their 10,000-mile journey from South
America. Mike Duits, Nelson Miller, and stewardship
staff will manage the house, assisting the martins
about once a week by recording the health and age
of the fledglings, removing blow fly larva, eliminating
invasive bird nests, and changing nesting material.

I did not know you then. I can only imagine your leaf-full branches.
I have loved your limbs stark against the changing season's skies.
Now you lay, half asleep across my path, still majestic in your
ending that will lead you into becoming
a nurse tree. You will support more ground life than air life.
You were my glory tree as you aged slowly year after year, marking
my aging along with yours.
You are my glory tree now with your branches surrounding me like
the arms of an ancient loved one.

To sight a martin or learn more about their biology
and activities, check out our new informational sign
and bench located near the house. Information will be
changed three times a year.
If you enjoy gardening with
native plants, be sure to attend
the last workshop in the Native
Plant Workshop Series with
Christopher Hart, horticulturist
from HartScapes LLC, and
Stewardship Manager Mary Parr.
During the final workshop on June
15, participants will help install the
curated Native Plant Sale mixes
along the Institute’s terrace where
they will serve as demonstrations
for years to come. See page 9 for
more information.
The Institute’s purple martin house is located at the south side of
the Education Building.
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Supporting the Mission
A Latesummer Night’s Green: Our Biggest Party of the Year!
Last year for the first time in its twelve-year history, A Latesummer Night’s Green was held outdoors, allowing guests
to enjoy the great outdoors while helping us raise money to support the Institute. In case you didn't hear, it was a huge
success! Thanks to our generous members and friends, we raised over $42,000—and we found a new site for this
annual event!
Now set against the backdrop of our tallgrass prairie, A Latesummer Night's Green is truly a one-of-a-kind event. It's
more than a garden party. It's a nature party! While taking in the natural surroundings, enjoy seasonal appetizers and
desserts, wine from Glass Creek Winery, beer from Walldorff Brew Pub, and live music from Who Hit John? Since it is a
fundraiser, guests will have many fun opportunities to show their support for the Institute including a chance to name a
baby eastern box turtle, win the popular key box game, and place a bid in the Fund a Future auction. To add to the fun,
raffle winners will be announced, and winning bids in the online silent auction will be revealed.

Saturday, July 30
6–9 pm

Event Tickets: $50

Early Bird Special: Buy one event ticket, get one free
Available through July 5
Raffle Tickets: $5 each or 3 for $10

Event tickets, raffle tickets, game tickets, and drink tickets go on sale June 15 at CedarCreekInstitute.org.
The online auction will be open July 6 – 28. Winning bids will be posted at the event on July 30.
Instructions for placing a bid are available at CedarCreekInstitute.org.

Raffle Prizes:
|
|
|
|
|

A Stay at Batts Cottage
A Private Night Time Hike
Bass Fishing on Aurohn Lake
Kayak
A Winter Explorer Package (includes two pairs of snowshoes)

The 13th annual Latesummer Night’s Green is sponsored in part by the DeCamp Foundation, Western Michigan University, and Morgan Stanley.

Trail Run Makes its Spring Debut

The Institute’s Over the Creek and Through the Woods Trail Run,
typically a fall event, was moved to spring this year with fantastic
results! Over 70 participants joined in the fun—and enjoyed one
of the nicest spring mornings of the year—helping to raise over
$4,500 for the Institute.
To all of the participants, sponsors, volunteers, and Jon Anderson, our race
director, thank you for making this event a success! See you next year!
Sponsored in part by
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Supporting the Mission
Member Appreciation Week!
Along with these special events, all members will receive 15% off all gift shop purchases June 20 – 25.

Summer Solstice Party — A MEMBERS ONLY EVENT (All ages, Family-friendly)
Monday, June 20		

6:30–7:30 pm Members FREE

				
(Membership is required, starting as low as $30 for the whole family)
Welcome the first day of summer one day early! Learn about the summer solstice, enjoy family-friendly yoga fun, and toast
to the summer and sunshine with “solstice tea” and snacks. Jessica McCrumb of Otterdance Yoga will guide members of all
ages through a variety of movements, games, and stories designed to encourage playfulness, laughter, and just plain fun.

Ice Cream Social, Artist Reception, and Family Science Night (All ages, Family-friendly)

Wednesday, June 22		
6–8 pm		
FREE
Come for an evening of family fun with ice cream, art, music, and hands-on science and nature activities. Meet pastel artist
Melody Allen at her Artist Reception and enjoy music by the Wonderland Band. Talk with Institute staff, student researchers
and fellows, and other local organizations and celebrate science through various activities in this come-and-go event.
Members, what better time to bring your friends and family and invite them to become members, too?

Let’s Go Take a Hike (All ages, Family-friendly)

Thursday, June 23		
6:30–8:30 pm Members FREE | Non-Members $5 (includes hiking stick and medallion)
Enjoy an evening trek through forests, wetlands, and prairies on the trails. Discover the essentials to bring on every hike.
Make a hiking stick and accessorize it with the Institute's new hiking medallion; the medallion is free for Members! Guided
hikes will be led by Institute staff and members of the Chief Noonday Chapter of the North Country Trail Association.
Participants are also welcome to explore the trails on their own with a scavenger hunt activity sheet.

Coffee and Canvas (Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)

Saturday, June 25		
10 am–Noon
Members FREE | Non-Members $25
Enjoy a morning with friends, both longtime and new, and get in touch with your creative side with a splash of acrylic paint
here, a shot of coffee there, and 100% pure art. It’s the perfect opportunity to recharge your creative juices! The Institute
will provide refreshments, inspiring scenery on the Visitor Center deck, and plein air (outdoor landscape) painting supplies
and instruction from April Tobias, one of Barry County’s local artists. Space is limited, register early
to reserve your spot!

Members Matter!
Of all the many things that matter at Pierce Cedar Creek Institute, members matter most. While
this statement may seem to be an exaggeration, it really is the truth. Without their dedication to the
Institute’s mission, their visits to the Institute’s trails, their participation in the Institute’s programs,
their attendance at the Institute’s special events, and their generosity, the Institute would not be what it is today. Nor could
it be what it aspires to be in the future.
With all of this in mind, the Institute is committed to showing its members how much they matter. Along with the regular
benefits that have always come with membership—free and discounted programs, 10% off gift shop purchases, free
snowshoe rental, and reciprocal benefits at over 140 nature centers across the U.S.—the Institute is working to provide
unique member experiences, including members-only events and a member appreciation week.
Of course, our members are more than members of the Institute. They are members of a very special community, the
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute community. For these community members, the Institute is a community center, a place to
learn and socialize, a place to have fun and express concerns with others who share a common interest. But it’s more than
that. They take what they’ve gained through their experiences and their love of nature and share them with their family,
friends, and co-workers, thereby expanding the community.
Growing this community is very important to the Institute, and we’re running a membership campaign from June through
December of this year to prove it. Our goal is to gain 83 new members by the end of 2022. Current members who
encourage someone to become a member will be automatically entered in a drawing to win free entry for two to one of the
following events in 2023: Dinner and a Movie, A Latesummer Night’s Green, or a brunch of their choice. We will also unveil
some new membership benefits, including “Plus One” passes; please visit CedarCreekInstitute.org/join for details.
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No Family Left Indoors
No Family Left Indoors 2022: Passport to the Outdoors
Join us for free outdoor activities around Barry County and the surrounding areas this summer. Complete a digital or paper

passport for prizes. For a list of all activities, maps, and registration links, visit http://bit.ly/NFLI2022.

Date		

Event				

Host					

Location			

June 6–10
Birding Bingo			
Barry County Parks and Recreation
		
Self-guided activity
Visit sites along the Thornapple Birding Trail, and try to collect a bingo!

Thornapple Birding Trail

June 14
Family Night at Camp		
YMCA of Barry County			
6:30–8 pm
In-person, come-and-go
Enjoy a concentrated camp experience including nature trails, games, a craft, and s’mores.

Camp Algonquin

June 21		
Pond Exploration
Battle Creek Outdoor Education Center
Clear Lake Camp		
6:30–8 pm
In-person, come-and-go
Get a peek at what lives beneath the surface of the water. You will look at the different creatures that live in ponds and learn about the
unique world of macroinvertebrates.
June 28		
Wonderful Water
Hastings Public Library; Bellabay Reality Thornapple Plaza
6:30–7:30 pm In-person, come-and-go
Join us to explore water in our world and learn what we can do to protect our waterways. Different activities will include a miniature oil
spill clean-up, upcycled crafts, sink or float station, and more!
June 27–July 1 Grab and Go Activity Kit		
Hastings Public Library; Bellabay Reality
		
Self-guided activity
Pick up and complete a grab and go activity kit from the library.

Hastings Public Library

July 6		
Family Hike			
Chief Noonday Chapter,			
5–7 pm		
In-person, guided		
North Country Trail Association
Enjoy a family-friendly hike through the woods. Trail trinkets will be given to all participants.

North Country Trail Norris Road Trailhead

July 12		
Painting with Plants		
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute; 		
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute
6:30–8 pm
In-person, guided		
Thornapple Arts Council
Come discover the many shapes and textures of nature! Join us for a short walk to collect and talk about plant shapes and textures.
Then, explore nature and art as we use plants as our paint brushes to make nature art with paint and art canvases.
July 11–15
Nature Craftivity Walk		
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute; 		
		
Self-guided activity		
Thornapple Arts Council
Explore nature’s many colors and shapes with a nature art kit.
July 18–24

Go to the Barry County Fair!

Barry County Fair			

July 27		
Wild Wednesdays! Raptors
W.K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary		
10 am–Noon
In-person, guided
Let’s go wild! Join a naturalist along the trail for fun, interactive activities all about raptors!

Pierce Cedar Creek Institute

Barry County Fairgrounds
W.K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary

July 27–31
Storybook Hike			
W.K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary		
W.K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary
		
Self-guided activity
Enjoy story stops, facts, and activity suggestions on your walk while reading Feathers Not Just for Flying by Melissa Stewart and Sarah S.
Brannen. Self-guided activity.
August 2
Stroll and Read			
Great Start Collaborative; 		
Fish Hatchery Park
6:30–7:30 pm In-person, guided		
Hastings Public Library;
						
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute
Families will participate in a variety of fun, hands-on activities and games outside that will get everyone moving and learning together.
In person, come-and-go event.
August 1–5
Storywalk Adventure		
Great Start Collaborative; 		
		
Self-guided activity		
Hastings Public Library;
						
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute
Go on a self-guided storywalk hike on Pierce Cedar Creek Institute’s Black Walnut Trail.
Generously sponsored by
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Pierce Cedar Creek Institute

Calendar of Events
JUNE STORYWALK BOOK: Begin with a Bee

Bumblebees in Your Backyard Workshop

Poison Ivy “Scavenger” Hunt Hike

Fun Fridays in the Play Space

by Liza Ketchum, Jacqueline Briggs Martin, and Phyllis Root; Illustrated
by Claudia McGehee
Learn about the relationship
between bees and their natural
world and the struggles of the
rusty-patched bumblebee, the first
bee to appear on the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Endangered Species List.
A portion of this storywalk book is
thanks to the generosity of Joel and Barbara VanDyken.
FREE (self-guided)

(Ages 9+, Under 18 with Adult)
Wednesday, June 8		
6:30–8 pm
Join Ann Fraser of Kalamazoo College
and the Southwest Michigan Bee
Watch to learn about the importance
of bumblebees as pollinators, how
to recognize different bees, and how
to become a citizen scientist to help
document their presence. A portion of
this workshop will be outside.
FREE

(Ages 10 and under with adult, Family-friendly)
Fridays				
10 am–Noon
Join us for nature play in the Play Space this summer.
Explore the outdoors with hands-on activities, games, and
snacks. These are come-and-go events. Caregivers must
remain with their children and are encouraged to actively
play and explore alongside the children.

(Ages 7+, Under 18 with Adult)
Wednesday, June 1			
6:30–7:30 pm
In celebration—or anticipation—of National Itch Day (June 3),
join us on a walk around the Institute to learn how to identify
and avoid poison ivy, poison sumac, and the other plants that
can make us itch.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5

Doet’s Artist Reception

(Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)
Thursday, June 2		
Refreshments: 6:30–7 pm
Presentation and Discussion: 7–8 pm (in-person and on Zoom)
See page 4 for more information.
FREE

Date			

Nature Investigation

June 10		
June 24		
July 8			
July 22			
August 5		
FREE

Bubble Fun
Sun and Shadows
Water Play
Exploring Flight
Skins and Skulls

Native Plant Propagation:
Deep Dive into Garden Design Workshop

Learn and Burn Event with Live Fire Demonstrations and
Activities (All ages, Family-friendly)

Saturday, June 4				
1–5 pm
Learn about the importance of prescribed fire as a tool for
land management in this free, educational event for all
ages. Activities include a live prescribed fire demonstration,
engaging speakers and interactive activities on oak
management and prescribed fire, and booths from local
organizations. This event is hosted by the Michigan Prescribed
Fire Council and the Institute with support from the White Oak
Initiative grant. The rain date is June 11.
FREE

(Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)
Wednesday, June 15		
6–9 pm
Join Christopher Hart, horticulturist of HartScapes, and
Stewardship Manager Mary Parr to learn the key elements
in native garden design. Participants will gain hands-on
experience installing a native garden at the Institute and
will learn how to implement one of the designs on their
own property. Space is limited, so please register early to
reserve your spot!
Members $20 | Non-Members $25

BioBlitz Hike: Blurring the Lines—Peculiar “Plants”

(Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)
Thursday, June 16			
3–5 pm
Join this hike and discussion about the differences
between various organisms such as algae, moss, lichen,
and parasitic plants that may—or may not—appear to be
plants and discover how they defy “natural” rules.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5
Pre-registration is required for all events by 8 am on the day of the program.
Register online at CedarCreekInstitute.org or call (269) 721-4190 for more information.
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Calendar of Events
Lunch and Learn: The Rise of Oak Wilt

Member Appreciation Week at the Institute

Monday – Saturday, June 20–25
In celebration and appreciation of our
members, enjoy a whole week of new
activities and familiar favorites at the
Institute. Not yet a member? You can become
a member for as little as $30 for the whole family (including
children and grandchildren) for an entire year! See page 7
for more information about each event.

Summer Solstice Party – MEMBERS ONLY EVENT
(All ages, Family-friendly)
Monday, June 20		
6:30–7:30 pm
Members FREE | Non-Members

Membership is required, starting as low as $30
for the whole family!

(Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)
Thursday, June 30		
Program: 11 am–Noon (in-person and on Zoom)
Lunch: Noon–1 pm
Optional Field Trip: 1–2:30 pm
Join Karandeep Chahal, Graduate Student in the
Department of Plant, Soil and Microbial Science at
Michigan State University, for a discussion on oak wilt,
how to identify it, effective management strategies, and
his latest research on this disease. After lunch, join an
optional hands-on field trip experience to learn more.
Please register by June 27 to reserve a lunch.
Program ONLY: Members FREE; Non-Members $5
Program and Lunch: Members $12 | Non-Members $17

JULY STORYWALK BOOK: The Hike

Ice Cream Social, Artist Reception, and
Family Science Night

by Alison Farrell
Celebrate the best and worst
of any hike with three brave
young explorers, their dog,
and their sketchbook. A
portion of this storywalk book
is thanks to the generosity of
Joel and Barbara VanDyken.
FREE (self-guided)

(All ages, Family-friendly)
Wednesday, June 22
6–8 pm
FREE

Fun with Fireflies Fireside Chat (All ages, Family-friendly)

Wednesday, July 6		
8:30–10 pm
With 20 different species of fireflies in Michigan, join us
for a chat around the campfire exploring how fireflies light
up the night sky, how to decode their flashing patterns,
and how you can help them. Following the “chat,” enjoy
s’mores around the campfire and search for fireflies’ glow.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5

Let’s Go Take a Hike

(All ages, Family-friendly)
Thursday, June 23
6:30–8:30 pm
Members FREE | Non-Members $5
(includes hiking stick and medallion)

No Family Left Indoors: Painting with Plants
(All ages, Family-friendly)
Tuesday, July 12			
6:30–8 pm
See page 8 for more information.
FREE

Fun Fridays in the Play Space:

(Ages 10 and under with adult, Family-friendly)

Sun and Shadows

Friday, June 24		
10 am–Noon
FREE (Members receive a free gift)

No Family Left Indoors: Nature Craftivity Walk
(All ages, Family-friendly)
Monday, July 11 – Friday, July 15
See page 8 for more information.
FREE (self-guided)

Coffee and Canvas

(Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)
Saturday, June 25
10 am–Noon
Members FREE | Non-Members $25

Pre-registration is required for all events by 8 am on the day of the program.
Register online at CedarCreekInstitute.org or call (269) 721-4190 for more information.
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Lunch and Learn: Field Station Walk and Talk Tour

(Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)
Thursday, July 14		
Tours: 10 am–Noon, 1–3 pm
			
Lunch: Noon–1 pm
Learn about the work happening at the Institute’s Field Station.
Participants will visit researchers and fellows in the field and
discuss the research questions they are exploring, the art they
are creating, and the stewardship work they are doing. Space is
limited. Please register by July 11 to reserve a lunch.
Tours: FREE
Lunch: Members $12 | Non-Members $17

Nature Explorations: Pond and Beyond Paddle Trip at
Clear Lake Camp, Dowling

(Ages 9–14/Entering Grades 5–9)
Friday, July 15			
9 am–Noon
Discover the wildlife that lives "over the pond" with a canoe
trip around Clear Lake while learning basic paddling strokes
and water safety. Then, explore life "under the pond" with nets
and hand lenses. Snacks will be provided. As this is a drop-off
program, emergency contact and health information will be
collected during the registration process.
Members $20 | Non-Members $30

Mobility-limited Summer Wildflower Tours

(Ages 9+, under 18 with adult)
Tuesday, July 26 and Wednesday, July 27
10 am–Noon
				
OR 3–5 pm
Tour the Institute’s main property in our motorized mule
with safety belts, stopping along the way to observe and
learn about the many summer flowers that carpet our
forest floors and grace our prairies. This tour is limited—
maximum 5 per tour—so please reserve your spot early.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5

Summer Wildflower Walk

(Ages 9+, under 18 with adult)
Thursday, July 28				
2–4 pm OR 6–8 pm
Enjoy the splendor of summer blooms and learn how
to identify commonly found species, their unique floral
characteristics, and their roles in their ecosystems.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5

AUGUST STORYWALK BOOK: If Pluto was a Pea

(Ages 9+, under 18 with adult)
Saturday, July 16 			
9 am–Noon
Join Maggie Conklin, Maven of Heirloom
Academy and Naturopathic Doctor, as
she explores seasonal identification and
the cultural and practical uses of many
local herbs found during the hot summer
months. Participants will receive handouts
and resources to build upon knowledge gained during the walk.
Please be prepared for a fair amount of walking and standing.
Members $10 | Non-Members $15

by Gabrielle Prendergast; Illustrated by Rebecca Gerlings
Join two curious kids as
they discover the relative
sizes of each planet in our
solar system. After hiking
the storywalk trail, go for a
“Planet Walk” along the Tall
Grass Prairie (yellow) trail. In
this walkable scaled model
of the solar system, you will
experience the relative distance of each planet from
the sun. Finally, stop by the southside bathrooms of the
Visitor Center for activity sheets to learn more about our
solar system. A portion of this storywalk book is thanks
to the generosity of Joel and Barbara VanDyken.
FREE (self-guided)

Extreme Exploration with Black Holes

Field Station End of Summer Celebration

Summer Herb Walk with Maggie Conklin

(All ages, Family-friendly)
Wednesday, July 20		
Program: 8–9 pm
				
(in person and on Zoom)
				
Stargazing: 9:30–10:30 pm
Celebrate Space Exploration Day with Lisa Wininger, NASA MIRO
Specialist, as she explores the darkest and most extreme places
in the universe—black holes! Discover the life cycle of black
holes, how we know they exist, and what they can tell us about
the universe. After, weather permitting, explore the night sky
with telescopes, binoculars, and “naked-eye” stargazing.
FREE

Thursday, August 4
Open House: 6:30–8:30 pm | Writers’ Readings: 7:30 pm
Join us for an end-of-summer learning celebration of
the Institute’s field station. Don't miss this chance to
interact with student researchers, artists, writers, and
stewardship fellows and see the results of their summer
work. Explore research results in a poster walk, enjoy
a gallery of student artwork, and listen to writers share
pieces of the work they have been crafting all summer.
FREE

Pre-registration is required for all events by 8 am on the day of the program.
Register online at CedarCreekInstitute.org or call (269) 721-4190 for more information.
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A Celebration of Water: Barry County Water Quality
Monitoring Program (BCWQMP) Report Meeting

What’s the Cache? The Basics of Geocaching

(All ages, Family-friendly)
Tuesday, August 16		
Program: 6:30–7 pm (in-person and on Zoom)
Geocaching: 7–8:30 pm (on the trails)
Celebrate International Geocaching Day (August 21)
with Community Program Manager Ellen Holste as she
discusses the basics of geocaching. Then, head outside
and join this worldwide treasure hunt by discovering caches
on the Institute's property. Institute staff and volunteers will
assist and answer questions during the geocaching portion.
FREE

Wednesday, August 10
Refreshments: 6–6:30 pm | Presentation: 6:30–7:30 pm
Meet the BCWQMP high school and college research
students, hear their findings on the water quality of local
lakes, and visit with local water quality and lake experts.
FREE

Tour the Galactic Zoo in the Sky with the Hastings
Public Library (All ages, Family-friendly)

Saturday, August 13 		
8:30–10:30 pm
Join storyteller and teacher Jon Hawkins on a tour of the
summer sky through animal constellation stories from
cultures around the world. Then, enjoy a celestial craft,
unobstructed views of the night sky, and s’mores around
the campfire. Binoculars and telescopes will be provided. In
case of bad weather, check the Institute’s Facebook page;
the scheduled make-up date is August 17.
FREE

BioBlitz Hike: Your Guide to Grasses

(Ages 15+, Under 18 with Adult)
Thursday, August 18		
3–5 pm
Grasses make up a quarter of the plant life on Earth but
can be difficult to identify. Join us in learning their key
characteristics and a few common species in the field.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5

Art Exhibit—Pastels by Melody Allen
About the Artist…
Melody Allen is a Kalamazoo artist who has exhibited her pastels in many group and solo shows.
Her work has been accepted into numerous juried exhibitions, including national competitions.
Melody is a member of the Great Lakes Pastel Society, and Signature Artists LLC, and an associate
member of the Pastel Society of America.
“Pastels are often confused with chalk. However, pastels are
sticks of pure pigment and do not contain chalk. Contrary
to what their name implies, their colors are saturated and
often very vibrant. I enjoy working in pastels because of their
immediacy. Since they are a dry medium, I am able to apply one color over another
without waiting for each layer to dry. I also love their versatility. I can draw thin lines
and marks or turn the stick on its side and paint broad strokes of color.”
			
—Melody Allen 2022
To see more of Melody’s work, visit her website
www.melodyallen.com or come to the Institute’s
Visitor Center, 9 am–5 pm, Monday through Friday,
now through September 2022 where Melody’s work is
on display and for sale. Melody’s Artist Reception will
be held June 22, 6–8 pm during the Ice Cream Social;
more information on page 7.

Music Amongst the Trees

Luminous Bloodroot

Pre-registration is required for all events by 8 am on the day of the program.
Register online at CedarCreekInstitute.org or call (269) 721-4190 for more information.
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